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Director’s Corner
Spring is here! Hard to believe, since it seems like
I just wrote the last director’s letter wishing you all
a happy new year. Two thousand nineteen is
certainly flying by! I’m pleased to report our
Lakewood show was a great success. Thanks to all
our CLC members who attended, as well as the
Lincoln Continental Owner’s Club members who
joined us this year. It made for a memorable show,
and we hope to repeat the joint venture in 2020.
The Southern California Region CLC participated
for the third year in the Los Angeles Classic Auto
Show, this year held at the Orange County Fairgrounds. We were blessed with two days of fine
weather for viewing classic and collectible cars and motorcycles of all sorts, and had the pleasure
of meeting new Cadillac fans as well as seeing many of our members. Thank you to those who
made it down to check it out!
I’m hoping as many of you as possible will turn out to support our sister regions in San Diego and
Las Vegas in April, as they host their annual Deer Park show and Cadillac Through the Years show,
respectively. April is also the time for the LA chapter of the Buick Club of America’s annual All
GM Show at Warner Center Park. In May, the San Diego Region will represent the Cadillac marque
at Escondido’s Cruisin’ Grand series. Let’s help them make a great showing for our favorite brand’s
featured day! Information on all upcoming events can always be found on our region’s website,
www.clcsocal.com.
This year has so far brought some sad news, too. I’m sorry to inform you of three losses to our CLC
family. First, Albert Short, spouse of CLC member Richard Stanley, passed away in January. I had
the pleasure of meeting him on several occasions, and will remember him as a kind and thoughtful
gentleman, and an avid car enthusiast in his own right. Also, many of you who have been CLC
members for a while will remember Morgan Woodward, who left us in March. A popular television
and movie actor, he was also a great fan of classic cars, generously sharing his beautiful Cadillacs
with us over the years. Finally, we were all stunned by the sudden passing of Mike Porto, also in
March. They say there are people in this world whose very presence in it makes it better, and Mike
was such a person. On behalf of the SoCal CLC, I extend my deepest condolences to each of their
families.

Craig

Upcoming Events
Deer Park Winery Car Show/CLC San Diego Region
29013 Champagne Blvd
Escondido, CA 92026
April 7, 2019 (Rain date April 14, 2019)
The show, which includes all makes/models/years/trucks, is on the grounds of the old Deer Park
Winery which is very park-like with lovely trees and picnic tables. There will be a food truck or you
can bring a picnic lunch. There is also a car museum on site. A flyer is attached for registration or
it's available by clicking on the Upcoming Events tab on our website at www.clcsocal.com. Quite
a few of the So Cal members attend this fun event in support of the San Diego Region.
April 28
All GM
Warner Ranch Park
See flyer in this newsletter or at www.clcsocal.com
April 28
Cadillac Through The Years
Las Vegas
Sponsored by the Las Vegas Region
FREE FOR OUT-OF-STATE PARTICIPANTS
This show is open to any vehicle with a Cadillac or LaSalle emblem from any year, any model
and any condition.
Register on-line at LasVegasCadillacClub.com
May 10
Cruisin’ Grand
Escondido
Sponsored by the San Diego Region
See flyer in this newsletter or at www.clcsocal.com
June 11-16
2019 CLC Grand National
Louisville, KY
September 26-29
Fall Festival – Gilmore
October 11-13
CLC North-South Meet
October 22-26
2019 CLC Driving Tour
Valley Forge, PA
November 3
Annual Fall Car Show
Golden Anniversary of 1970 Cadillac

Dear Fellow CLC member,
This is the 20th consecutive year for Cruisin Grand in downtown Escondido, and
the sixth year for the San Diego CLC region to act as a "Host Club." May 10th is
our reserved "Host Club" night.
We are looking for a minimum of20 Cadillacs and LaSalles to register. You do not
need to be a member of the CLC to participate. The event is free to both the Host
Club and individual participants. Our club will have a table set up with our banner.
Previous years have been great exposure for the club, and a great place to recruit
new members.
Cruisin Grand typically draws 300 to 500 cars (hot rods, classics, and customs)
and a minimum of 5,000 spectators.
Host club members enjoy reserved parking on Broadway and Grand. Arrive at 4
pm and plan on staying until 8:00 or 8:30 pm. Bring lawn chairs, coolers and plan
on socializing with your fellow Cadillac club members.
Some shops along Grand Avenue are open and there are several restaurants to
choose for dinner. This is a safe, family oriented, fun event with fifties music and
loud speakers. Awards presented to five cars per night.
Your help and participation in getting others to join us will give your club a fun
and successful event!
Your CLC contacts for Cruisin Grand:

Gary Sisk

(619) 867-2872

Garysisk@outlook.com

Jack Brackx

(760) 746-2322

Brackx@cox.net

Show your club pride. Stop by our table and pick up
a limited-edition SDCLC grille badge. $30.00 each

PAST EVENTS
The classic car gods were smiling on us this year. Despite one of the rainiest Februaries on record, the Southern
California Cadillac & LaSalle Club hosted our annual Winter Car Show and Lunch at Lakewood Country Club on
Sunday, February 17 and we were greeted with a brilliantly clear and sunny morning, perfect for viewing all the
gorgeous cars that chanced the weather. This year was extra special, as we were joined for the first time by the
Lincoln Continental Owner’s Club. Having both of Henry Leland’s creations together on one show field made for
quite a sight, with excellent examples of both marques making an appearance, ranging from the 1930s to the current
day. Although we couldn’t park on the grass this year owning to the soft ground, the country club staff graciously
provided the front parking lot for our exclusive use. Attendees enjoyed coffee and donuts supplied by the club and
they strolled and socialized among the fifty or so cars on display.
The clouds returned just as the group headed in to a buffet lunch featuring tri tip and chicken. While a brief, heavy
rain fell, CLC member Michael Klyde entertained us with a very informative talk on the history of the Delorean
Motor Car Company, and his time working at their quality assurance facility here in Southern California. Suffice
to say, it’s probably ok that they don’t build them like they used to! By the time we were all ready to leave, the rain
had gone, giving people a clear drive home.
Thank you to Michael Klyde for graciously agreeing to present to our group, and to LCOC director Jim Ayres for
bringing his club’s members out and helping to make our day so memorable. A special thank you as always to our
SoCal CLC events and membership coordinator, Betsy Davenport, for her extraordinary efforts in planning and
organizing this wonderful day.

Los Angeles Classic Auto Show
On March 16 and 17, 2019, the Southern California Region Cadillac & LaSalle Club exhibited at Los Angeles
Classic Auto Show for the third year. This year, the show relocated from its prior venue at the Los Angeles
Convention Center to the Orange County Fairgrounds in Costa Mesa.
As always, there was something for everyone, and if you couldn’t find a car you liked, you just weren’t trying!
Despite the seemingly endless rain we’ve had this winter, we couldn’t ask for a finer weekend, filled with sunshine
and pleasant breezes.
SoCal CLC members Don Feeney (1972 Eldorado convertible), Omar Prioleau (1956 Series 62 convertible), Rob
Leonard (1941 Fleetwood Sixty Special), and Craig Chally (1977 Coupe de Ville) made their cars available and
staffed the club booth for the weekend, with generous assistance from Julian Cangelosi. Show attendees were
delighted by our cars, which either brought back fond memories of cars they or family members once owned, or,
in the case of the ’41, introduced them to a car they were previously unfamiliar with. Separately exhibiting
Cadillacs at the show were CLC members Fred Lax (1930 V16 convertible coupe) and the late Mike Porto (1941
Series 61 coupe).
Beyond the cars and automotive television personalities, the most enjoyable part of the show was meeting fellow
Cadillac and LaSalle friends, both new and old. The club gained new members, and current members were afforded
a place to relax, visit, and refresh themselves under our club tent as they made the rounds of the extensive exhibits.
It was a fun weekend for all who attended. If you made it out, thank you! If you didn’t, well, there’s always next
year!

Michael A. Porto
December 4, 1951 – March 12, 2019
Michael A. Porto, 67, of Pasadena and Rancho Mirage, passed away peacefully but unexpectedly at home
on Tuesday afternoon, March 12, 2019. He was born on December 4, 1951, in Los Angeles. Mike grew up in
San Gabriel and attended San Gabriel High School. He worked at Duqal Trucking Co. in Vernon earning
his way through college at California State Polytechnic University, Pomona where he received his Bachelor
of Science in Architecture in 1975 and later his Master’s in Urban Planning.
After working as a planner for the City of Irvine, he co-founded Stephenson, Porto and Pierce (SP2) with
partners John Stephenson and William Pierce in 1985, where he served as principal planner. Mike was highly
respected as a contract planner for the California cities of Los Altos Hills, Hercules, Danville, Brentwood,
Livermore and Culver City. He served as primary contract planner for the City of Dublin from 1996 to 2016,
and then the cities of Burbank and Hayward to present. Mike was an avid lover of architecture and design.
His professional licenses, registrations and affiliations included American Planning Association, National
Trust for Historic Preservation, Pasadena Heritage and Palm Springs Modernism Committee.
Mike was also an avid enthusiast and collector of classic automobiles and well-known for his deep knowledge
and attention to detail. He served on the National Board of Directors of Packards International for 20 years.
He was a member of Great Autos of Yesteryear and served as its treasurer, membership director, vicepresident and president. He was also active in the Lincoln Continental Owners Club, Cadillac & LaSalle
Club, National DeSoto Club, Southern California Imperial Owners Club, Antique Automobile Club of
America, and Classic Car Club of America where he served as a Director for the Southern California Region.
Mike’s expertise was acknowledged in his service as Assistant Chief Judge for the San Marino Motor Classic.
His knowledge has been described as “encyclopedic and experienced in all facets of the hobby.”
Personally and professionally, Mike was a trusted friend, mentor and humanitarian, beloved brother, uncle,
great-uncle, great-great-uncle, cousin, and partner. He is survived by his life partner of 31 years, Gary Carr
of Pasadena; sister Anne Marie Porto DeLucia niece JoAnn DeLucia and nephews Clement L. (Linda)
DeLucia all of Hamden, CT and Albert M. (Maria) DeLucia of North Haven, CT; grandnephew, grandnieces
and their children.

Southern California Region of the Cadillac and LaSalle Club
Meeting Minutes
February 9, 2019
Held at the home of Rob and Linda Leonard: 5016 West 131st Street, Hawthorne CA 90250
Attendees: Rob Leonard, Linda Leonard, Craig Chally, Betsy Davenport, Jay Davenport, Omar
Prioleau, Robert Turner, Julian Cangelosi.
Call to Order: 10:15 a.m.
Financial Summary:
Rob began the meeting with a financial report. Rob stated that, as of the funds gained through the
2018 National Driving Tour, our Region is financially stable. However, he also stated that he is
expecting a slowdown in income over the next year.
Region-to-National Liaison:
Rob requested an official designation as the So Cal Region Representative per the direction of
Glenn Brown. Craig accepted Rob’s request and stated that this item should be brought up at the
Lakewood event for consensus/vote.
National Report:
Rob reported that the Self Starter has a new editor, Jeff Shively, who is desperate for articles, so
please send in your stories.
Some of the benefits of National membership were discussed: (1) free bidders pass at Mecum
Auctions, and (2) access to nationwide help with car questions.
National Winter Board meetings are booked for next four years.
Driving tour 2019 will be held in Gettysburg.
Lakewood Event:
Betsy reported that there are 89 people and 45 cars registered for the Lakewood event. No
invitation letters were sent and no calls made this year to increase attendance. The Lincoln Club
has been invited to join our event. There are 24 members of the Lincoln Club registered.
- Rob agreed to be Field Marshal. The strategy for parking arrangements was discussed due
to the volume of cars. Parking in “groups” was suggested and Craig concurred.
- Rob will bring the club’s small traffic cones, and Robert will bring additional traffic cones.
-

-

The strategy of how to handle the 50/50 raffle with the combined clubs was discussed. Craig suggested 20% of the
winnings be awarded to the Lincoln Club. Rob stated that he will calculate the final amounts each club will receive. It
was proposed and all concurred that these winnings should be transparent and presented formally at the luncheon to
each Club’s representative.
Linda will collect the buffet lunch tickets and monitor participation.
Betsy will inform all attendees picking up their registration packets that they must bring their tickets to the buffet line.
Betsy stated that she will advise the Lincoln Club of our 50/50 raffle procedure in advance of the event and will stress
the lunch ticket requirement.
Julian will not be able to attend Lakewood. He asked Craig to cover the General Meeting announcements on behalf of
the Board.
Rob’s request for designation as the SoCal Regional Representative for the National CLC will be added to the General
Meeting announcements by Craig.

Classic Auto Show:
Betsy informed the Board that our cars will not be indoors as originally promised. There are still 4
(out of 5) participants committed to bringing their cars. Betsy will advise Don Feeney who is on
the wait list and provide him with what he needs in order to attend.
A rain contingency plan was decided: If there is heavy rain, each of the 5 drivers and any members
manning the tent would be called to cancel the morning of the event. Light rain/sprinkles are still
okay to proceed.
Betsy will send an email out to all containing everyone’s cell numbers.
Craig declared that the Board members providing 4-hour slots volunteering at the booth will be
reimbursed for their entrance fee.
Betsy gave the reminder that all cars entering show field MUST bring the original entrance ticket
they received to enter the field. Don Feeney will need to get a ticket.
Betsy is waiting to be advised of the staging time on Saturday. Cars will need to remain in place all
day.
All-State (North-South) Meet:
Dates for 2019’s All-State Meet were decided for October 11–13 in the Carmel/Monterey Area.
Betsy will explore hotel costs. Julian suggested more reasonable hotel rates in Pacific Grove
between Carmel and Monterey. A cruise along 17-mile drive was suggested as a formal Saturday
activity. The Board was open to other activity ideas to draw more members to participate in this
event.
So Cal Fall Show:
Date for the Fall Show was decided for the first week in November. Location is up for suggestions
as Back in the Day has closed and Martin Cadillac is moving. Martin Cadillac may still be a
possibility. A new Cadillac dealership in Buena Park was suggested.
Deer Park Meet – San Diego Region:
This Meet is being held on April 7. Attendance among the Board Members was discussed as the
San Diego region is also having attendance problems. No one was able to commit at this time.
Cadillac through the Years Event:
This event will be held in Las Vegas on April 28.
All GM Meet:
The date for this meet has not been announced yet. It will be sometime in June.
Membership:
Membership renewals are declining but we still have close to 120. Craig suggested keeping our
renewal system simple: Send out one renewal notice, and if not renewed then send out a second
“courtesy” reminder that “membership has lapsed.” Craig stated that after these two attempts at
renewal, the member should be dropped.
Rob suggested that the renewal letters include the direct link to the membership renewal page on
our website for ease of immediate payment.
Craig inquired and Betsy confirmed that she continues to contact new members from the back of
the Self Starter for regional membership.
A 5-year membership payment option was discussed to simplify the renewal process. It was
decided that this option will be added at the cost of $60. This does not include the cost of the

paper newsletter. Craig made the motion. The yeas were unanimous.
After much discussion regarding Gordon Collins’ longstanding status with the regional and
national clubs, and the museum, it was suggested by Craig that, in recognition, Gordon be named
an Honorary Member of the local region and his dues shall be waived for life. The vote was
unanimous consent.
Recordkeeping:
It was suggested that at least 2 Board members share the most recent copies of everything each of
us does in case something unforeseen happens. This is a safeguard to prevent loss of information
and/or access to needed records.
Membership Compliance with National:
Rob discussed our struggles with our Regional members and their National memberships with
Phil Terry at the Winter Board Meeting. Rob gave direction to Betsy to contact Phil prior to
submitting our annual list each year.
2018 Taxes and General Business:
Julian confirmed the corporate board members of the club: Craig is President, Julian is Secretary,
and Rob is Chief Financial Officer. Rob provided Julian a check for $20 to the California Secretary
of State for the club’s Statement of Information.
Rob provided Julian with the club’s financial report and a check in the amount of $800 to the
Franchise Tax Board for our 2018 corporate taxes.
Julian provided Robert with a collection of past Crest & Wings publications. Craig raised the
question as to whether Dave Ventresca still has our historian records. Craig asked that if Dave still
has them, that they be transferred to Don Feeney. Rob will confirm and facilitate the transfer if
needed.
Museum Status:
We now have 25 cars. 5 are new that were given to the Museum in the last year. There is only
room for 20 cars inside the Museum. Storage and insurance are liabilities. The Museum Board
now has to make choices whether to keep or turn over inventory. The Museum board just finished
a strategic planning process with the goal of Telling the Cadillac Story.
The Museum is currently financially stable and operating. Rob is focused on the importance of
creating an endowment to maintain what they have. The Museum does not currently have any
operational or maintenance reserve in place.
Meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.

1953 Cadillac
Convertible
Series 62

Body Style 6267X – CCP
Beautiful Restoration
Contact: Rayne Sherman
Rayne@ShermanDesignGroup.net
562-714-3113

1956
Cadillac
Eldorado
Seville

MODEL 56-6237S
V8 365 CID, 305 bhp
Dual Carter WCFB four-barrel carburetors
Call Doug @ 310-755-5451
Email: douglawrence4@msn.com

1961
Cadillac
Eldorado
Biarritz
Convertible

Restored to Showroom Quality
Loaded w/options
View ad for more details
npetricca@socal.rr.com
Call Bob @ California Dream Cars
(818) 390-3500

1999
Cadillac
DeVille

Only 25,xxx miles
50th Anniversary Edition
emmonsken64@yahoo.com
Priced to sell at only $3,895.00

A-1 Auto
Transport

Offers
top-of-the line
enclosed auto
transport and
car shipping
services
Cadillac at 100:
Legacy of
Leadership
1902-2006,
Volumes 1 & 2

Enclosed Auto
Transport Services
(800) 452-2280

Priced reduced for a
limited time($69.99)
Free shipping in the
Continental US
Contact Omar Prioleau at
(323) 376-2205
or email westofoneten@cs.com

Cadillac & LaSalle Club of Southern California
Merchandise
POLO SHIRTS
The new SoCal CLC Polos are in! Available in RED or BLACK,

in both MEN’s and WOMEN’s cuts. $35 each, postage paid.
Please specify SIZE and COLOR, and include your name,
address, and phone number when ordering.

Perhaps the most endearing feature of these new CLC fender covers
is how great they look. The large old style Cadillac script will
remind you of the days when your car was being serviced at a
dealership many years ago. Many postwar Cadillac distributors,
factory branches, and dealerships used these logo-type fender
covers in their service departments. According to our sources, in
general, fender covers were traditionally red in color prior to 1960
and blue thereafter. However, in some parts of the country, red was
the only color available until recently. Black fender covers have
become popular in recent years (late 1980s and 1990s).
CLC fender covers may be ordered directly from the
Southern California Region. The price is only $45.00
each, or two for $70.00, postpaid.
Please specify color (red or blue) and make checks payable to:

So Cal CLC
5016 W 131st St
Hawthorne, CA 90250-5021

The new SoCal CLC Caps are in! BLACK only
Please include your name, address and phone number when
ordering one size fits all $25.00 each postage paid

SO CAL CLC c/o Linda Leonard
5016 West 131st St
Hawthorne, CA 90250-5021

